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14th and 15th November 2020 : Thirty-Third Sunday of the Year 
 

 

As we journey through November, the month of the Holy Souls, we continue to pray 
for all those who have died and gone before us, marked with the sign of faith.  Each 
one of us is made in the image and likeness of God, and we are created to know God, 
to love God and to serve God in this world, and to be happy with God forever in the 
world to come.  These thoughts, taken from the Bible and from the teaching of the 
Church, should give us great hope, because in this month above all months we are 
given the opportunity to ponder our eternal destiny.   

As Christians we are called to recognise that death isn’t the end, but rather the 
gateway into a new and more glorious reality.  We punctuate this month with All 
Souls Day, and Remembrance Sunday and Armistice Day, and it’s right that we pray 
for the holy souls of those who have died, especially those whom we have known 
and said farewell to.  However we must always remember that the month begins 
with the Solemnity of All Saints, and come to a crescendo with the Solemnity of Christ 
the King of the Universe.  These two wonderful feasts ‘bookend’ our month of 
mourning the dead; a vivid reminder that the time of death is one of sadness, but it 
leads to a more beautiful life than we can ever imagine.  We are called to be people 

who live through the reality of Good Friday, 
yes; but let us never forget that we always 
live in the light of Easter Day.  May the souls 
of the faithful departed rest in peace, and 
may we all, one day, come to praise the 
glory of the Lamb in the New Jerusalem.  



Closure of churches for Public Worship 
 

On Thursday 5th November Bishop Patrick sent this message to our diocese: 
On Wednesday 4th November Parliament passed into law The Health 

Protection (Coronavirus, Restrictions) (England) (No. 4) Regulations 2020.  These are 
in force from Thursday 5th November until Wednesday 2nd December 2020.  As well 
as the Regulations, the Government has updated its Guidance 2 for the safe use of 
places of worship to reflect current circumstances. 
 The Regulations preclude gatherings for communal worship, including the 
celebration of Mass, baptisms and most weddings.  However, it is important to stress 
that this does not represent a return to the previous lockdown earlier in the year.  In 
these Regulations, places of worship are permitted to open for certain purposes, and 
to attend a place of worship is listed as a reasonable excuse to leave home. 
 The purposes for which a place of worship may remain open are listed in 
Paragraph 18(8) of the Regulations.  Most notably, the Regulations allow places of 
worship to remain open for “individual prayer” which is defined as “prayer by 
individuals which does not form part of communal worship.”  It is important that a 
generous provision is made to open our churches for substantial amounts of time.  
Priests are encouraged to maintain a presence in their open churches, making 
themselves available to talk with those who attend for individual prayer. 
 Churches may be used for Mass and other services to be streamed, without a 
congregation present.  Musicians and singers may participate in online services, as 
long as they usually form part of the service that is being broadcast and are essential 
to its delivery. 
 Churches are permitted to continue to be open to offer support and charitable 
outreach, including the provision of food banks or other support for the homeless or 
the vulnerable.  It is so important that this response to the pandemic, which has been 
such a significant part of parish life over these past months in so many places, 
continues and develops. 
 Funeral Masses and funeral services may continue to be celebrated, with an 
attendance of up to 30 people (not including those who are required for the 
celebration).  Weddings are only permitted when one of those getting married is 
seriously ill and is not expected to recover.  Such weddings are limited to six people 
excluding the priest or deacon celebrant. 
 It is important that the routines of cleanliness, stewarding and social distancing 
to which we have become accustomed, and which have made our churches places 
of real covid security, are maintained.  Face coverings should continue to be worn in 



churches, unless individuals are exempt.  The maximum number of people allowed 
in a church for prayer will be determined by its size, seating arrangements and the 
requirements for social distancing. 
 In the light of the broad aim to minimise gatherings of those from different 
households, and to focus resources on keeping churches open for individual prayer, 
it is recommended that catechism classes and sacramental preparation sessions are 
suspended, or held online, whilst these Regulations are in force. 
 Clergy and parishioners are encouraged to read the Regulations and Guidance 
and make mature judgments about how best they are to be applied in particular 
contexts.  Some priests may have heightened vulnerability owing to age or medical 
condition: in making their judgements, they should consider their own circumstances 
and wellbeing, as well as the safety of others. 
 These days are not easy, but during the time the Regulations are in force it is 
vital that the best and effective use of our churches is made, for the good of the 
faithful and wider society. 
 

Within our own circumstance of two churches, in Calverton and Southwell, we might 
consider what is prudent to do over the remainder of this four-week period.  Neither 
church has permission to be open as a place of private prayer, since when we 
reopened the churches in August we sought permission simply to open for Mass; 
should we now wish to open for private prayer there would be a need to prepare 
further risk assessments, etc.  Whenever the churches are open for private prayer 
there is a need to have them cleaned before and after, and to have stewards on duty 
during the times the churches are open.  As the Bishop has written, there is clearly a 
desire to have our churches open, however this would entail quite a bit of work from 
our parishioners. 
 In determining what to do it would be helpful to know from parishioners their 
thoughts and suggestions.  In particular: 
• From amongst the current cleaners, who might be available to clean the 

church(es), and when during the week? 
• From amongst the current volunteer stewards, who might be available to 

steward our church(es), and at what times in the week? 
• From parishioners, would you wish either or both churches to be open?  If so, 

which church and at what times during the week? 
 

Whilst it would be good to have our churches open over the next four weeks for 
private prayer, there could be a lot of effort expended for very few visitors.  Please 
let me know directly what you think.   Father Simon 



Access to a Priest or the Sacraments 
 

During these days when our Catholic churches throughout the country can’t be used 
for public worship Mass is still celebrated (privately) every day for the intentions of 
all the parishioners of Southwell and Calverton, and for the specific intentions you 
have requested.  If you need to contact Father Simon, please get in touch. 
 As instructed by Bishop Patrick on 5th November, public religious celebrations 
are not taking place for the time being.  Funeral Services and Requiem Masses can 
still be held, in church or at the cemetery or crematorium. 

If you or someone you know wishes to be anointed with the Sacrament of the 
Sick please speak with Father Simon. 

Likewise, if you or someone you know wishes to celebrate the Sacrament of 
Reconciliation (Confession) this can be arranged directly with Father Simon. 

 
Ways to continue to participate in the life of the Church 

 

The readings and prayers for Mass each day can be found here: 
• https://universalis.com/europe.england.nottingham/mass.htm 

 

Daily Mass is broadcast from our Cathedral in Nottingham at the following times: 
• Sundays and Saturdays: 10am; Weekdays: 1pm 

The link to the televised Mass is here: 
• http://www.stbarnabascathedral.org.uk/01_Community/livestream.html 

 

Daily Mass is broadcast from the National Shrine and Minor Basilica of Our Lady in 
Walsingham each day at 12 noon: 
• http://www.walsingham.org.uk/live-stream 

 

Sunday Mass, celebrated by Bishop Patrick, will be broadcast from his chapel at 
Bishop’s House each Sunday at 10am: 
• www.youtube.com/channel/UCaf7upUMsn3Kl8GD79FotjQ/featured?fbclid=I

wAR1JRpqkdO0rHZY98bsnSC_N9TKbvSKXv0L5bT4yVCcMTHaVmAwaW4g-rAk 
 

Resources for children and young people can be found via the Nottingham Diocesan 
Catholic Youth Service’s (NDCYS) website: 
• https://ndcys.com 

 

There are ideas for children’s liturgy on Cafod’s website: 
• https://cafod.org.uk/Education/Children-s-liturgy  



A Spiritual Communion 
 

Spiritual Communion is the heartfelt desire to receive Our Lord, even when we are 
unable to do so.  If you are live-streaming the Mass, or praying the texts of the Mass, 
when it comes to the time for receiving Holy Communion pray instead the prayer: 
 

From Saint Alphonsus Liguori: 
My Jesus, I believe that you are truly present in the Most Holy Sacrament.  I love 

you above all things, and I desire to receive you into my soul.  Since I cannot at this 
moment receive you sacramentally, come at least spiritually into my heart.  I 

embrace you as being already there and unite myself wholly to you.  Never permit 
me to be separated from you.  Amen. 

 
Prayer during the Coronavirus Pandemic 

 

O Mary, you shine continuously on our journey as a sign of salvation and hope.  We 
entrust ourselves to you, Health of the Sick.  At the foot of the Cross you 

participated in Jesus’ pain, with steadfast faith.  You, Salvation of the Roman 
People, know what we need.  We are certain that you will provide, so that, as you 

did at Cana of Galilee, joy and feasting might return after this moment of trial.  
Help us, Mother of Divine Love, to conform ourselves to the Father’s will and to do 
what Jesus tells us: He who took our sufferings upon Himself, and bore our sorrows 

to bring us, through the Cross, to the joy of the Resurrection.  Amen. 
 

We seek refuge under your protection, O Holy Mother of God.  Do not despise our 
pleas – we who are put to the test and deliver us from every danger, O glorious and 

blessed Virgin.  Amen. 
 

A Prayer to my Guardian Angel when I can’t get to Mass 
 

Dear Guardian Angel, go for me to the church, there kneel down at Mass for me.  
At the Offertory, take me to God, and offer him my service: what I am, what I have, 

offer as my gift.  At the Consecration, with your seraphic strength, adore my 
Saviour truly present, praying for those who have loved me, for those who have 

offended me, and for those now deceased, that the blood of Jesus may purify them 
all.  During Holy Communion, bring to me the Body and Blood of Jesus uniting him 
with me in spirit, so that my heart may become his dwelling place.  Plead with him, 
that through his sacrifice all people throughout the world may be saved.  When the 

Mass ends, bring home to me and to every home, the Lord's blessing.  Amen. 



From the Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales 
 

On Tuesday the Independent Inquiry into Child Sexual Abuse (IICSA) published its 
report into The Roman Catholic Church.   
 

To read the full report, follow this link: 
https://www.iicsa.org.uk/publications/investigation/roman-catholic-church 
 

In response the Bishops’ Conference of England and Wales 
as issued the following statement: 
 

The Catholic Church in England and Wales welcomes the 
Report from the Independent Inquiry into Child Sexual 
Abuse relating to the institutional response of the Church 
in its duty of care to protect children from sexual abuse 
and exploitation. 
 We thank the IICSA Panel for their work.  The Report will now inform the 
ongoing reform and improvement of safeguarding in all aspects of the Church’s life. 
 An important aspect of the Inquiry’s work was the voice given to victims and 
survivors of abuse, including the accounts which they gave of their subsequent 
engagement with the Church.  Listening attentively to their witness testimony has 
brought into sharp relief the extent of the damage this sexual abuse has had on their lives. 
 We apologise to all victims and survivors who have not been properly listened 
to, or properly supported by us.  By listening with humility to those who have 
suffered, we can contribute to the healing of the wounds of abuse, as well as learn 
from those most directly affected how we must improve the Church’s safeguarding 
standards, policies and procedures. 
 This is an ongoing task and one to which we are wholly committed.  Child 
sexual abuse is a crime.  It is a crime that requires committed vigilance and strict 
procedures to ensure reporting to the statutory authorities.  This is the Church’s 
policy.  It is also why our safeguarding work needs to be continually reviewed and 
improved.  Where there have been failings and inconsistency in the application of 
our safeguarding procedures, we acknowledge these and commit to actions which 
will bring about improvement. 
 Abuse is an evil act against the most vulnerable; it must never be excused or 
covered up.  Abuse committed against children and the consequent damage to 
people’s lives cannot be undone.  For this, we apologise without reservation, and we 
are committed to listen attentively to the voices of those who have been abused. 



 This report is an important moment in our safeguarding journey in the Catholic 
Church in our countries.  It will now be considered in detail by us, the Bishops, at our 
Plenary Assembly beginning next week so we can explore how to integrate the 
findings of this important Inquiry into the life and work of the Church in order to 
consistently safeguard children and the vulnerable. 
 

Vincent Cardinal Nichols Archbishop Malcolm McMahon OP 
President Vice-President 
 

Reporting Abuse 
 

If you are concerned about the welfare of a child or adult at risk, do not delay in 
contacting the police, using 999 if a child or adult is believed to be in immediate 
danger.  It is the policy of the Catholic Church in England and Wales to report all 
allegations of abuse to statutory authorities, regardless of whether the abuse 
occurred recently or in the past, or whether the accused person is living or deceased. 

If you are in any role within the Catholic Church in England and Wales, you 
must refer allegations directly to the safeguarding office for your diocese or religious 
congregation, or directly to the Police. 

If you are a member of the public, please refer allegations directly to the police 
and also to the safeguarding office in your diocese; (the relevant Diocesan 
safeguarding office can be located using the interactive map on the links page of the 
CSAS website www.csas.uk.net – contact details will be shown when you click on the 
relevant area of the map).  You can also contact CSAS by telephoning 020 7901 1920 
or by email to: admin@csas.uk.net 
 

Prayer for the Year of the Word 
 

Living God, 
you walk alongside us and speak to us throughout the Scriptures. 

Your Son, Jesus Christ, listens to our hopes and fears 
and shows us how to live for one another. 

Send us the Holy Spirit to open our hearts and minds 
so that we may be your witnesses throughout the world.  Amen. 

 

V. Your word is our path and your truth is our light.  R. This day and every day. 
 

Our Lady of the Annunciation : Pray for us. 
Saint Matthew : Pray for us.  Saint Jerome : Pray for us.  



World Day of the Poor : Sunday 15th November 
 

“Stretch forth your hand to the poor”.  This year Pope Francis uses the words from 
the book of Sirach to shed light on the great story of poverty that envelopes entire 
nations.  The pandemic that the world is experiencing has brought to light a poverty 
that many had forgotten: fragility.  By definition the poor are fragile, because they 
lack what is necessary and their existence depends on the generosity and solidarity 
of others.  Paradoxical as it may seem, covid-19 has made it possible for us to 
discover that we are all weak and dependent on others.  No one is excluded from 
this condition.  The great of the earth, the powerful of the world and the man on the 
street are all on the same level.  The facemask can be a first line of defence, but the 
virus creeps in regardless of one’s good intentions.  We cannot save ourselves alone, 
but only together.  The images are still fresh in our eyes of the generosity of so many 
people who really gave their lives to help those in need.  Some even called them 
“heroes”, as so many people are no longer used to seeing acts of daily life where 
commitment and generosity should be normal and everyone's traveling companions. 

The outstretched hand can never be just one way.  Whoever extends his hand 
must be sure that it is met by another hand.  Help is reciprocal.  Nor should it make 
a difference whose hand is held out first.  Everyone has a need and everyone receives 
something: whoever extends it must be able to count on solidarity and whoever 
helps must be responsible.  Weakness and fragility have different faces, but the face 
of Jesus Christ is imprinted on each one, asking to be recognized.  We cannot turn 
our gaze elsewhere, as we would be betraying ourselves because we would become 
even weaker.  Closed in on ourselves, we look for the defences that no one can 
guarantee because they exist only in recognizing the importance of the other.  
Personal fragility is overcome with the strength of the community. 

Therefore, this year the World Day of the Poor enters more directly into each 
of our homes.  The awareness of the fragility experienced in the months of lockdown 
helps us rediscover the need of those who, on a daily basis, live next to us and carry 
permanently imprinted on their bodies what we have experienced for only a few 
days.  We cannot forget. Pope Francis' Message helps a lot in this sense because it 
brings to the fore the concreteness of the gestures that enriched the poverty of those 
moments.  “The outstretched hands of physicians who cared about each patient and 
tried to find the right cure.  The outstretched hands of nurses who worked overtime, 
for hours on end to look after the sick.  The outstretched hands of administrators 
who procured the means to save as many lives as possible.  The outstretched hands 
of pharmacists who at personal risk responded to people’s pressing needs.  The 



outstretched hands of priests whose hearts broke as they offered a blessing.  The 
outstretched hands of volunteers who helped people living on the streets and those 
with a home but with nothing to eat.  The outstretched hands of men and women 
who worked to provide essential services and security.  We could continue to speak 
of so many other outstretched hands, all of which make up a great litany of good 
works.  Those hands defied contagion and fear in order to offer support and 
consolation” (n. 6). 

Before this sign of great humanity and responsibility, Pope Francis, 
nonetheless, contrasts the image of those who continue to keep “their hands in their 
pockets and to remain unmoved by situations of poverty in which they are often 
accomplices” (n.9).  The list, fortunately shorter and showing that good is always far 
greater than the greed of a few, also describes scenes of everyday life: “If they 
stretch out their hands, it is to touch computer keys to transfer sums of money from 
one part of the world to another, ensuring the wealth of an elite few and the dire 
poverty of millions and the ruin of entire nations.  Some hands are outstretched to 
accumulate money by the sale of weapons that others, including those of children, 
use to sow death and poverty.  Other hands are outstretched to deal doses of death 
in dark alleys in order to grow rich and live in luxury and excess, or to quietly pass a 
bribe for the sake of quick and corrupt gain.  Others still, parading a sham 
respectability, lay down laws which they themselves do not observe” (n. 9).  Harsh 
words, but unfortunately true, that show how much lack of social responsibility is 
still present in the world today with the consequence of extreme poverty that is 
growing out of proportion. 

The “outstretched hand” is an invitation to take responsibility for making one's 
own contribution.  This is evident in gestures of daily life capable of alleviating the 
fate of those who live in hardship and lack the dignity of the children of God.  Pope 
Francis is not afraid to identify these people as true saints, “those next door” who 
simply, without fanfare and publicity, offer genuine witness of Christian love.  The 
massive presence of so many faces of the poor demands that Christians always be at 
the forefront, and feel the need to know that they lack something essential when a 
poor person comes before them.  “We cannot feel “alright” when any member of 
the human family is left behind and in the shadows” (n. 4), writes Pope Francis in his 
Message.  It is as though he has invited us to make the “restless heart” of Saint 
Augustine our own.  Remain restless until God is found imprinted on the face of the 
poor. 

The poverty of the pandemic has helped to rediscover the need for prayer.  It 
is no small thing.  Most likely, this is the result of a dual emotion.  On the one hand, 



fear that grips our days because, as mentioned, we feel weak and fragile.  On the 
other hand, knowing that there is a force that goes beyond ourselves, that dominates 
the world and continues to keep it alive in His mercy.  Beyond emotions that are 
often fleeting, the need for prayer should be tenaciously held on to.  Prayer not only 
lifts our minds and hearts towards God, but it forces us to look at our brothers’ faces.  
We look to God to ask him to look at us and our brothers and sisters.  Prayer is 
listening to the voice of God who speaks in silence and reaches the heart of every 
person who places himself before him to give praise and glory above all.  Yet, 
precisely in listening to the relationship with God, prayer becomes a presentation of 
what man needs.  In this space one can discover the closeness of God who never 
leaves us alone.  The time of prayer is transformed into expectation, hope and 

obedience to his word.  
That is, we understand 
what is truly essential, 
what the joy of living is 
truly worth, despite 
trials. 

The World Day 
of the Poor, therefore, 
is not just a sporadic 
act of generosity, but 
once again the 
impetus to enter with 
greater intensity into 
our own soul.  
Solidarity spreads and 
becomes true charity 
because it is moved by 
prayer that knows how 
to understand the 
profound needs of the 
brother or sister who 
lives with me in the 
light of God’s 
presence. 
  



Faith in Familes 
 

Every year for the past 43 years, Faith in Families have run a Christmas toy and food 
appeal.  We create hampers for families who are experiencing extreme difficulties, 
which are nominated to us through our school social workers.  We like to bring a ray 
of sunshine into these families lives, even if it is for one day!  Helping to create a 
smile on a child’s face on Christmas Day morning helps our Christmas spirit thrive. 
 Sadly, our 44th Christmas appeal must be slightly different this year due to the 
pandemic.  Therefore, we have created a ‘Just Giving’ Campaign and hope to raise 
£10,000 so we can help at least 100 families, who have been nominated to us 
through our School Social Workers who are based in various schools locally. 
 We are asking for your support.  If you could donate a little or a lot and spread 
the word would be so helpful.  Below is a list of links to our social media platforms, 
which we would appreciate if you have the time and the technology to share on your 
accounts with friends, colleagues, associates, and family members.  If everyone you 
know donates a pound, we will be well on our way to reaching our target and helping 
those in real need this year!  The image above is a link to our campaign page, which 
if you click will take you directly to our ‘Just Giving Campaign’ if you wish to donate 
directly through this site, all donations can be gift aided through this method as well.  
We are happy to except cash, online transactions, postal cheques, bank cheques any 
way you feel comfortable in donating and of any amount. Please just reference your 
donation with FIF XMAS APPEAL 2020. 

Please spread the word and help smash our target to help those families in real 
need during this pandemic.  We at Faith in Families want to thank you for any help 
and support you can give and hope you are all safe, well, and happy during these 
uncertain times. 

With the kindest of regards, Nicola Richardson, Community Fundraiser 
Registered in England and Wales, number 461813 

Registered charity number 213692 
www.faithinfamilies.org 

 
Faith in Families Website 
 https://faithinfamilies.org/news/christmas-appeal-2020/   
Just Giving Campaign Page 
 https://www.justgiving.com/campaign/fifxmas2020 
Facebook https://www.facebook.com/FaithinFamiliesNotts 
Twitter https://twitter.com/FIFNotts 
Instagram https://www.instagram.com/faithinfamilies/ 
  



News from Cafod 
 

Light a Candle: 
Just like lighting a candle in church, you can light a candle on CAFOD’S online votive 
stand to pray for someone who is in your heart during this season of remembrance.  
When lighting your candle you can share the name of the person you're praying for 
and add a little message or prayer to appear with your candle.  Your candle will stay 
on the votive stand so you can come back and visit it at any time. 

Each candle is accompanied by a small donation towards CAFOD’s lifesaving 
work with poor and vulnerable communities.  CAFOD hope you will take comfort in 
knowing that your candle is shining a light of hope around the world. See: 

lightacandle.cafod.org.uk 
 

Let Us Pray:  
Lord of life and love, as we give thanks 
for times past, grant us courage to 
embrace the present and grace to share 
the future.  In memory of loved ones dear, kindle their flame to shine in the dark and 
light the path ahead.  Show the way that leads to life as we cherish days gone by and 
inspire us with the touch of love that faith and hope live on.  Amen. 
 

As our thoughts turn towards Advent and Christmas please Send a Message to the 
brave: 
Every day, human rights defenders and environmental activists across the world are 
risking everything to defend our brothers and sisters and protect our common home.  
Let’s not forget them this Christmas – send a card of solidarity to the brave. 

The devastation of coronavirus has meant this year has been particularly tough 
for these brave people.  Under lockdown, many have been exposed to increased 
threats, violence and intimidation as aggressors have exploited lockdown situations 
for their own gain. 

More than 300 human rights defenders were killed last year while fighting to 
protect their lands and nature, to halt the climate crisis or stand up for peace and 
human rights.  Hundreds more were threatened or criminalised. 

This Advent, amid the busyness of the season and the waiting in joyful 
expectation, remember that they are waiting too – for justice and safety.  In the face 
of threats, your card will help show them that they aren’t alone in their struggles but 
that  they have a community of people in the UK who are all praying and standing 
with them. 



People like Claudelice Silva dos Santos from Brazil.  As a child, forest covered 
much more of the land.  Her family harvested Brazil nuts and farmed in harmony 
with nature.  But deforestation and illegal logging has stripped and degraded vast 
areas.  Claudelice’s brother, Jose Claudio, and his partner Maria, were murdered 
after spending years resisting the illegal acquisition of land and deforestation.  The 
threats made to them were well known, as were efforts to sabotage their family 
business.  After the deaths of Jose Claudio and Maria, Claudelice started receiving 
death threats.  “They want to cut the forest down,” she says.  “I can only spend two 
or three days at a time here.  If I stay longer, things get dangerous for me.  But the 
Amazon is our life.  People ask if I want to go elsewhere.  But this is my place.  My 
ancestors are here.  Although I’m afraid, it doesn’t mean I’m going to stop.  The rights 
of people are being taken away.  Jose Claudio and Maria were brave.  I have to be 
brave.  We keep their memory alive by fighting for the forest.” 
All Christmas cards must reach CAFOD by Monday 7th December.  See: 

cafod.org.uk/Campaign/Latest-campaigns/Messages-to-the-brave 
 

News from Marriage Care 
 

Our marriage preparation and support service enable couples to nurture faithful and 
fruitful marriages that last, as we draw on Catholic teaching and contemporary 
research to help couples focus on the quality of their relationship with each other. 
 Our latest resource, Preparing Together Anywhere, is facilitated by two trained 
volunteers via webcam.  Groups of up to seven engaged couples attend three 90-
minute sessions over a period of three weeks, with additional resources to enable 
couples to reflect more deeply in-between sessions on the commitment being 
entered into.  Wedding plans may be on hold for some time, but couples need not 
put their preparation for marriage on hold. 
 Through our relationship counselling service (now available via webcam), we 
accompany, with compassion and practical wisdom, 
couples who find themselves in need of support on their 
journey.  Because of the Coronavirus pandemic, we know 
that increases in family stress and impending threat of 
relationship breakdown will plunge many more into 
financial difficulties.  We are unique in asking couples who 
come to us for counselling only to pay what they can afford, 
reflecting our commitment to support those most in need. 
If it would be helpful (for you or others you know) please 
connect with Marriage Care at: www.marriagecare.org.uk  



Vigil of Prayer 
 

The International Eucharistic Congress for 2020 has been postponed until next year.  
So Cardinal Peter Erdo of Budapest-Estergom has asked that all parishes have a Holy 
Hour on Saturday 21st November – the Vigil of the Solemnity of Christ the King. 
 He has asked that “in the current epidemiological situation…we can also join 
in from our homes with our personal prayers.  Let us take part in this common 
adoration, join with your parish, your community and your family.  Let this worldwide 
adoration be the next station of our preparation for the 52nd IEC in Budapest, and let 
us relive the regenerating love of God.” 

Cardinal Nichols has asked that this be disseminated across our dioceses as a 
moment for the Church to pray for all those affected by the current pandemic in 
England and Wales.  There is no set format for this, but all parishes and dioceses are 
asked to set aside some time on this date to have Adoration, to pray for the 
worldwide situation with covid-19, and to enter into this preparation for the 
Eucharistic Congress next year. 
 Bishop Patrick and Father Jonathan will be streaming an hour of Adoration 
from the Chapel in Bishop’s House from 4.00pm – 5.00pm that afternoon and, if this 
would be helpful to you, please feel free to participate in this moment of prayer.  It 
can be found on the Bishop’s YouTube channel: 

www.YouTube.com/bishoppatrickmckinney 
 

Leicestershire Active Catholic Youth 
 

LACY is planning to celebrate the Feast of Christ the Universal King at 6.30pm on 22nd 
November, National Youth Sunday.  This year the theme is “Together” and it would 
be great if as many young people as possible would like to join us via Zoom for an 
uplifting Young People’s Liturgy, supported by Father Simon Gillespie, hosted by 
LACY and led by young people. 

Our challenge for Christmas is to raise some funds for “Menphys” and all 
information regarding this will be given out at our Christ the King Celebration with 
suggestions for “fundraising from home”.  “Together” we can share Faith and Fun 
and as we follow Jesus know that “He is the greatest King of all!” 

Want to get involved?  Email LACY at paulinepayne@hotmail.com for more 
information.  Nearer the time an ID and password will be sent out to you for linking 
into our Zoom get together. Please note that all people under the age of 18 years 
must be accompanied by an adult when linking in.  



Vocations Cafe 
 

The Diocesan Vocations Team is holding a Zoom Café for men and women on 
Tuesday 1st December at 7.00pm.  If you would like to meet the team, ask any 
questions or simply just listen in, email Diane at: 
vocationsadmin@dioceseofnottingham.uk for the link and password to enable you 
to join them on your device with your drink and cake.  Find out what it means! 
 

Diocese of Nottingham LGBT+ Pastoral Ministry 
 

Recent research (August 2020) by University College London and Sussex University 
has shown that the coronavirus lockdown has provoked a mental health crisis among 
the LGBTQ community, with younger people being the most seriously affected.  Our 
Diocese has responded by setting up a specialist pastoral network in all the areas 
within the Diocese, to give advice or offer pastoral support to families or individuals 
who might need help.  To make contact please email in confidence to the Diocesan 
coordinator: lgbt.pastoral@dioceseofnottingham.uk 
 A Mass with the intention to reflect the effects of the covid-19 pandemic on 
LGBT+ people will be celebrated in Advent at Saint Alban’s church, Derby, on 
Thursday 3rd December at 7pm, with a period of Exposition before Mass, starting at 
6.30pm.  The Mass can be attended either in person by reserving a place through the 
online booking system at: https://massbooking.uk or virtually through the Derby 
Catholics Live website www.derbycatholiclive.co.uk/?fbclid=IwAR1VkFg60prU0y 
onLQVnbHdBDUwWyIu_Q1XmRXuO19 Lz5BpuKGYCzgRGYPM 
 

At Sea : Awaiting Orders 
 

Stella Maris, the Apostleship of the Sea, is celebrating its centenary year this year.  
To mark the centenary, Father Colum Kelly, who spent sixteen years as chaplain at 
Immingham port in our diocese, has written a book, musing over some of the people 
he has met and the events that have inspired his work over those years.  In At Sea: 
Awaiting Orders, Father Colum draws us into the lives of those seafarers and details 
how freight ships are the lifeblood of industry and essential to our national economy.  
His humour, kindness and keen sense of the whimsical will give you a fascinating 
insight into the hugely important role played by the priests, lay chaplains and ship 
visitors who work for Stella Maris.  The book is illustrated by Bryony Watson, one of 
the lay chaplains at Immingham.  The book is available to buy in paperback or to 
download for Kindle at books2read.com/ColumKellyAtSeaAwaitingOrders  



From Cardinal Nichols 
 

Cardinal Vincent Nichols, Archbishop of 
Westminster celebrated his 75th birthday last 
Sunday, the age at which all bishops and priests 
have to tender their resignation from active 
office.  In a letter on Monday 9th November, he 
wrote: 
 

Dear Fathers, Dear brothers and sisters, 
I was most grateful to receive many 

messages of prayer and good wishes for yesterday, my 75th birthday.  Not much of a 
celebration in these times, but a very happy day nonetheless. 

As you will understand, some time ago I wrote to the Holy Father offering my 
resignation from the Office of Archbishop of Westminster. 

With the arrival of the new Apostolic Nuncio, Archbishop Gugerotti, came the 
reply.  The Holy Father formally accepts my resignation and, at the same time, has 
decided that I am to remain in office until, at his decision, other provision is made. 

When I wrote to Pope Francis I said that I was, peacefully, at his disposition.  
So it is in this same peaceful spirit that I will now continue as archbishop.  I do so 
encouraged by the message from the Holy Father and supported by your prayers, 
continuing good will and patience with my shortcomings. 

So, on we go!  These days are not at all easy but we know the Lord never leaves 
our side.  It is with his Spirit that we humbly seek to serve, as best we can. 

Please do keep up your good work, as I will strive to do, also. 
With warmest wishes, yours sincerely,  

 

Cardinal Vincent Nichols 
Archbishop of Westminster 

 
Job Opportunity 

 

The Directors of St Thomas Aquinas Catholic Multi-Academy Trust are seeking to 
appoint a new headteacher at Holy Cross Catholic Voluntary Academy, Leicester, 
(salary scale L15-21).  For an application pack please call the Trust’s HR department 
on 0116 296 8164 or email pcooper@aquinas-cmat.org  To arrange a school visit 
please contact Elizabeth Routledge (school office) on 0116 283 3135 or email 
eroutledge@holy-cross.leicester.sch.uk  The closing date is Monday 23rd November.  



The Catholic Universe and Catholic Times 
 

If you are unable to collect your paper at Mass, but you can get it delivered directly 
to your home every week, post free.  Go to www.thecatholicuniverse.com or call 
0161 820 5722 to arrange. 

A special offer: three  months for £22.00, or twelve months for £80.00. 
 

Parish Newsletter by email 
 

If you’d like to receive the parish newsletter by email simply email Father Simon at 
simon.gillespie@dioceseofnottingham.uk, asking to be added.  It’s necessary to 
have parishioners’ consent to send the newsletter, and other messages, via email. 
 Likewise if you haven’t filled in a parish census form please consider doing so.  
The form can be found on the forms tab of the parish website. 
 

Financial Support of our Parish 
 

Following the parish financial update published in the parish newsletter a fortnight 
ago, thank you to those parishioners who have set-up standing orders, or increased 
their current ones.  If you’ve not done so, please consider what you can give.  Our 
parish is projected to make a loss of almost £25,000 this year, due to the loss of 
almost all our parish hall bookings and the reduction in weekly collection income.  If 
you’ve able to set up a standing order, the details are: 
• Account name: Our Lady of Victories Southwell RCP 
• Sort Code: 30-67-76 
• Account number: 45368360 

Many thanks to all our parishioners for your continuing generosity! 
 

Supporting Newark Foodbank 
 

The following items are especially needed at the moment: 
 

X Tea bags (40s or 80s) 
X Long life fruit juice (not squash) 

X Sponge puddings (tinned / microwave) 
X Tinned rice pudding 
X Sugar (500g or 1kg) 

 

Items can be donated at the Co-op, One Stop, and Lloyds Chemist in Southwell.  



Awareness of domestic abuse 
 

When so much of our lives takes place behind closed doors, the National Board of 
Catholic Women has published timely resources to raise awareness within the 
Catholic community, of domestic abuse and the impact upon victims and their 
children.  This abuse may be physical, emotional and psychological, economic or 
spiritual.  Raising awareness of domestic abuse aims to: 
• encourage Catholic parishes to become places of safety for people seeking to 

escape domestic abuse, especially women, and women with children 
• provide a resource for those who have survived abusive situations and need 

time and space to recover 
• provide a resource for those offering pastoral care and guidance. 

To read the booklet download it from: https://www.cbcew.org.uk/home/our-
work/domestic-abuse/practical-booklet-on-domestic-abuse/ 
 

A Prayer Intention for Life 
 

We pray for all unborn children diagnosed with disabilities, we pray for protection 
for them and their mothers from the pressures of society to have an abortion, and 
that they would instead experience overwhelming support by all who surround 
them.  Lord hear us. 

Visit www.righttolife.org.uk for more information. 
 

Pope’s Prayer Intentions for November 
 

Artificial Intelligence  We pray that the progress of robotics and artificial intelligence 
may always serve humankind. 
 

A Prayer for the Holy Souls, and those in our November Dead Lists 
 

Eternal rest grant to them, O Lord, 
and let perpetual light shine upon them. 

May they rest in peace. 
Amen. 

May their souls, and the souls of all the faithful departed, 
through the mercy of God, rest in peace. 

Amen.  



The Cycle of Prayer 
 

During Autumn Ordinary Time we are asked to pray for the following intentions in 
our own private prayer: 

X Students and Teachers; 
X The Spread of the Gospel; 
X The Harvest; 
X The Fruits of Human Work and 

the Reverent Use of Creation; 

X Justice and Peace in the World; 
X All Victims of War; 
X Young People; 
X Prisoners and their Families.  

 

A reflection from ‘Marriage Matters’ 
 

Always be ready  Jesus said we must always be ready for His second coming, ready 
to meet Him.  Being ‘ready’ doesn’t mean spending all the time doing religious things.  
For married couples, being ‘ready’ means being ready to listen to each other, sharing 
thoughts and feelings.  Keep your ‘love tank’ full by thinking of ways he or she can  
be surprised by love. 
 

 

Prayers for … 
 

Please remember in your prayers especially: 
 

X All those affected by the coronavirus outbreak – those infected, those caring for 
them, those who have died, and those who mourn. 

X Father Michael Horrax, a retired priest of our diocese, who died after 65 years of 
priesthood on Tuesday 3rd November.  May he rest in peace! 

X John Hodgkinson, whose funeral service was celebrated on Thursday 12th 
November.  May he rest in peace.   Moira and all John’s family were touched by so 
many parishioners who were able to share in the prayers and farewell to John. 

X Maria Eastty, who died on Wednesday 28th October, and whose funeral service 
will be celebrated on Thursday 19th November.  May she rest in peace! 

X All the faithful departed, especially those remembered in our November Dead 
Lists, placed before the altar during Mass in this month of the Holy Souls. 

X Clergy of our diocese who are sick at this time: Monsignor Jonathan Moore, 
Canon Michael Moore, Fathers John Cairns, Anthony Colebrook, John Daley IC, 
Hugh Doherty, James Hannigan, Peter Harvey, Christopher Hogan, James Lynch, 
Frank McLaughlin, Robert Rutledge, Michael Tutcher; Deacons Tom Berrie, 
Stephen Doona, Bill Hutchinson and Robin Pollard.  



Masses and Services this week 
 

During these days, although parishioners aren’t able to attend Mass, 
Father Simon will continue to celebrate Mass each day 

for your requested intentions. 
 

Saturday 14th November Memorial of Our Lady on Saturday 
  Mass  Mary Back RIP 
Sunday 15th November Thirty-Third Sunday of the Year 
  Mass  John Hodgkinson RIP 
Monday 16th November Feria 
  Mass  Pro Populo (people of the parish) 
Tuesday 17th November Feast of Saint Hugh of Lincoln, patron of our diocese 
  Mass  Monsignor Canon Frederick Miles RIP 
Wednesday 18th November Feria 
  Mass  Father Stephan Foster RIP 
Thursday 19th November Feria 
  Mass  Father John O’Halloran RIP 
Friday 20th November Feria 
  Mass  Father Michael Horrax RIP 
Saturday 21st November Memorial of the Presentation of Our Lady 
  Mass  Moira and family 
Sunday 22nd November SOLEMNITY OF OUR LORD JESUS CHRIST, 
     KING OF THE UNIVERSE 
  Mass  Pro Populo (people of the parish) 
 

Readings at Masses this week 
 

Sunday Proverbs 31:10-13.19-20.30-31; Psalm 127(128):1-5; 
  1 Thessalonians 5:1-6; Matthew 25:14-30 
Monday Apocalypse 1:1-4. 2:1-5; Psalm 1:1-4.6; Luke 18:35-43 
Tuesday Ezekiel 3:17-21; Psalm 116(117); Matthew 9:35-37 
Wednesday Apocalypse 4:1-11; Psalm 150; Luke 19:11-28 
Thursday Apocalypse 5:1-10; Psalm 149:1-6.9; Luke 19:41-44 
Friday Apocalypse 10:8-11; Psalm 118(119):14.24.72.103.111.131; 
  Luke 19:45-48 
Saturday Apocalypse 11:4-12; Psalm 143(144):1-2.9-10; Luke 20:27-40 


